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NACA ACR No'. -L6D17 ' 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COW~ITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
ADVANCE CONFIDENTIAL REPORT 
PARAIvIErERS DETERMINING PERFORMANCE OF SUPERSONIC 
PILOTLESS AIRPLANES POWERED BY 
RAM- COMPRESSION POWER PLANTS 
By Paul R~ Hill 
" 
SUMIVIARY ' 
The dimensional" parameters of ram-compression power 
plants are relate'd in this an.a l ysis to their thrust and 
economy performance, and the speed and range performance 
possibilities of a fami ly of pilotless airplanes powered 
with such a power plant are :investigated. 
The performance calculations were made for a power 
plant in whi ch the air enters the nose at stream velocity, 
a normal shock occurs inside the nose, the subsonic flow 
expands th~ough an expanding diffuser to the velocity 'at 
'the entrance of the combustion chamber, fuel is added 
and burning takes place in a cbnstant-area,., tube, and the ' 
a1r expands to supersonic velocity thro.ugh a contracting 
and expanding nozzl'e to stream p ressure. A specific 
fuel consumption of 0.46 pound per thrust-hors epo wer-
hour e.nd a thrust of 3750 pounds per square foot of 
combustion-chamber area appears possible' at 'sea level at 
a f.ueJ. - 8.ir ratio of 0 . 0)) . 
In the study of p.i.lotlass-airplane-· performance, a 
body wi th a conical nose and a qylindr'ical .afterbody was 
mounted on circular-ar.c-section wings that had a thickness 
ratio of 5·percent in the stream ... ctirec.tiol1. All the 
lift was -' considered to be carried on the wings. The 
lift and drag were' -calculate d by the Ackeret theory -for 
-two-dimens;l.onal flow at superso-nic s-pee-d.s. Perform-:-
ance was calculated fo r wide ranges of the _hasic ' para-
meters of . power-plant size, gross vl Qight, and wing··· area • 
.. k .range of 1200 .mile s -·app.ea:1"s ~ po.ssible and speeds up to 
3000 .mi les 'per hour (Manh numbeT of 4) were- calcu~ated~ . . 
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The calculated motor chR.r8cteristics of subsonic 
ram- compression engines, the constants used in the 
computations, and the equations used in computing ?er -
formance are g iven in ' appendixes . An examp l e showing 
the method of c omput ing thr ust is i ncluded . 
INTRODUCTION 
Jet - propulsion systems us ing atmospheric air for 
combustion are the ram- compression engine of the 
intermittent - flow type and.the jet - pr opu lsion unit 
employing a blower, both of whic!.! h8.ve prove d useful 
at subsonic velocities . B~th these systems have maxi -
mum pressures greater than ram q ;:n;!)ression . As f light 
speed is increased, more 9 res su1'e is available from ram 
compression Rnd less reli ance needs t o be placed on 
auxili Rry devices for obtaining l'lir,h ? ressures . At 
supersonic vel ocities the c ontinuous - :'low rftl,l-+coi"'mression 
un"it ' has a c ompression high 'en. ugh 1'01' good efficieney 
and has ,a large ~Yla8S flow of f'tir ,e1' unit front a l area, 
which g i vas high p o 19r oiJ.tput . 
In the present pape r pe rforr.lance corr:n utat i ons are 
made covering the s peed ~ange fr om a ]o,~a h mm:her ')f 1.5 ~o one 
Cif 4.0. (C alculated engine ch arac teris t ic s of subs oni c 
ram- c OI:1.pres s ion engines are g iven i n a: 7)endix A . ) The 
rem- jet eng ine ~erformance is treated as an aerodynamic 
and t hermodynamic Droblem and t he I-)e rform~nce of the 
engines is g iven as a functi on of the are as ~ velocities, 
and tempe r atures i nvolved in the design of such a uni t . 
The engi ne performance is presented 8 8 the thrust per 
unit cO;l,bus t i on "' chamber erea . 
The airpl enes up on which tlle corn:-:,u t ati ons ere 
carried out c onsist of : (l) 'a fuselage llOusing the 
engine , uni t with a fr ontal are a equa l to t he, frontal 
area of the engi ne ; (2 ) wings of circul ar · arc and 
diamond- we,dge types , 5 ,percent or less in thickness 
ratio and with areas varying with , the wing loading ; 
( 3) tail surfaces of the same types as t he wing . The 
externa l l if t and drRg of the'wing , body , rind tail 
surfaces are bR se d on the theoretical wor k 'of Ackeret 
and Busemann (references 1- to ~ ) , ,,,bich has exper i me nt a l 
verific 'ation and is sufficiently accurate for high 
fineness rati os . Speed and range ?e~formanc~s are 
r 
-
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c omauted for wide range s or tbe b8Sic OA r ameters of 
weight, uowe r ~o l ant area, wing area, pnd altitude . 
3 
.. 
There are nurwrous maj or problems t c be encountered 
in the successful design an ef operation of a ram- jet 
D0wered airplane t h fl,t are ~')e J'"ond the s c ope of this p[1per. 
ilJllOng these p roblems a r e ta l,~e -cff cr lE,unching , l e nding, 
structural design, stability , control, burner design , 
and c~Qling . T~ese ?r 0b l ems will t8~e cons i de rable t I me 
and ingenuity t o SUr i,'.'('\unt . 
ANALYS IS OF SUPE~SO!'lIC r1 AH- COMPRESSI OI'T PNJER PLAr;'[S 
The f o llowing ana l ysis is devot ed to a description 
of the powe r - p lant confi gurati ons, a desbription of the 
power - p lant cycle, and en analysis of th~ nower and 
ec onomy Derformance . 
p cwer - pl£:.nt c onfi ~~ur ation 
The ? ower p l ant is a duc t consisting of an entr a nOB 
or compression re ::; i on, B, c ~:lbus t ion chamber , and an 
exhaust nozzle . Schemp,tic dr8wings allow,inC the c hn-
fi gurations of t h e duct s u~on whic~ the calculatiorts of 
this paper are b 2s ed G,re shown i n f i gur e 1. The leading 
edge is a sharp ring forme d by the intersection of the 
c onical ex te rnal surface with t~e internal surface of 
the du ct . 
COlnDutations are u re s e nted f or t h r ee configurations 
of the c~®ression region 0f t~e du cts . In fig~re l(a ) 
the c e m-p r es sion re g io;' consists of a gradually expandi ng 
cone, e p diffuser, which begins at the l ead i n g edge a nd 
extends to the c ombusti on chamber . In fi gure l(b) the 
c ompress ion re g i on beg i n s as a circul _r cylinder , or 
pipe . BehinG t he p i p e f o ll . ws the expand ing cone leading 
t. the combustion cham'ter . The ;)Ur~ose of introducing 
the :9ipe is t o form 8, c e,r go s!Jace be tw·e en the inner a nd 
outer shells ahead . f the c ombusti on ch~mber . In 
figure 1 ( c) the c ompr e.s s ion ' re g i on begins, !1.S a short 
c-ntracting cone g iving a small r eduction in duct B!'ea . 
The contracting part is followed by en exp and ing cone 
extending to the combusti on chamber . T~ le pur pos e of' 
adding the c ontracting cone , or supersonic diffuser , :s 
to decrease the stream vel vcity bel'ore the occurrenc e 
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~f normal shock . Test dnta for t h is b JTue of entr ence 
, , I 
fo r t~e part of the duct from stRtion 1 to station 4 
were obtained fr om refe r ence 4. 
The co~nbust i on chai11ber is sll:l? l'y 8 ·c ir~ul8.r cylin-
de r . Fue l is edded Bt the be g inning of th~ cOI~ustion 
chamber. The cr oss - se c t i onal area of t he cOfr.bustion 
chamber is u s ed here in as a reference area . 
, . 
The exhaust nozzle , of the , Laval type , consists of 
a contr acting sect i on to speed up t h e g ases to the 
local ve l oc i ty of sound B.t the throat and an expanding 
sect i on for ob t a i ning supersonic gas speeds . 
Aerodynamic and ThermodynHrr:lc Cycle 
The cycle of the supersonic I'Rm- jet motor otJereting 
at des i gn conditions ' is described for the entrance -
reg i on configuration of figure l(b) , ",vh ich 1s a nore 
general c ase than the oonfiguration of fi zuI'e l( a ) . ~~·.l.e 
cycle is illustr ated by 8 diagr am 8hO"llll1ng tLe variation 
of pressure , velocity , and temperDture (f i S . 2(8)) and 
a :1r essure - vo l ume diagra.l"'rl (f i g . 2(b)) . The air enters 
the dUct at free - stre8Yrl velocity . I IT:mediately i nside 
the duct a normal shock w eV G reduces t~e va locity to a 
subsonic v alue and crsptes a sudden rise i n u ressure . 
Th i s c omDress i 'on is s lio;n in fi gure 2 ( a) as a vertical 
l i ne at station 2 and in fi g re 2(b) as a line con-
ne cting stations 1 end 2 . After t he shock we ve t h e air 
f l ows t~rough t he cy lindric a l part of t he duct at sub-
son ic velocity and a friction pressure drop f r om 
stat i ons 2. t c 3 results . . A further cOffipression is then 
obta i ned by a reduction i n ni r velocity thr ough the 
d i f f user cone , stations ~ to 4. 
s t a ti on 4 i s at the ent r ance to the crnnbu;t i on 
chambe r . Here . the ve loc i ty is at its mi nimu;-; value and 
the pressure at its maxirm,L"Il . At this p oint the fuel 
is added . As the bur niniprogres se s, an ex. ansi on takes 
place togethe r with a proportionate s p ee 1 ing up of the 
gases because the cross - sectional. area. 0 . ' tl e c ombustion 
chambe r i s constant . The acceler~tion of the gases and 
the friction l osses produce a dr op in ~ressure from: 
stat i ons 4 to 5, a s s h own in fi :.lA.re 2(b) . Part of the 
diagr ans where the curves are n ot clearly defined are 
dashed . 
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The exhaust nozzle, st~tiens 5 to 7, accelerates 
the gp.ses from subsonic to supersonic velocityes it 
expands the geses from the Dres~ure at the end of com· 
bustien to atmospheric 'Jressure: at, the end of the nozzle. 
constants ' Used in , powe r-Plant Corr:,putations 
The constants used in the power - plpnt ~n~lysis are 
listed below . 'A complete list of' t~e conditi ons assuJned 
for the. analysis is given in appendix B, and the symbols 
are defined in appendix C. 
(1) The friction factor , is 0 . 0030 in the entrence 
pipe. ,' This value can be 'obtained Q1-11y in a smooth, 
polished p ipe .' 
(2) The subsonic diffuse r has 8D efficiency of 
90 .percent., 
• (3) The lower heeting value of fuel is 19,000, 
Bri~ish ' thermal units per p~und . 
" (4) Incomp lete cOffibustion and heat transfer through 
the combustion- chmr.be r wf'lls are accounted for by a 
combustion efficiency f a ct8r shown in figure lb. 
. (5) The rat~o of specific heats v aries. with temper -
ature and fuel-ai ~ rati o (figs . l5(a) and 15(b)) . 
(6) The friction pressure loss in the cmr.bustion 
chamber is 10 percent of the' averag;e dynamic pressure . 
(7) ~he ex..tulUst - gas velocit~ at the nozzle exit is 
97 percent of the value for i sentropic exp8nsion tn the 
pressure at the nozzle exit . 
P ower -Plant perf e r mance 
Figures 3(a) to '3(d) give power - p lant . data for ram-
jet units with a cylindrical - p ipe entrance . The pipe 
has sufficient length to make the over - Rll length-
diameter ratio of the ~irpl~ne fuselage 10 . Figures 3(e) 
and 3(f) are for rcun-j'et units 'Nith supersonic-diffuser 
entrances', Th~ stream Mach nu:nber 1. 673 WfiS chosen 
because experimental data a~e available for this value . 
Figure 3 is f~r a :!'ue l-al r ratio of D. 033 and an a.ltitu(.3 
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of 35 , 500 feet . This altitude was chosen becsuse it is 
in the lower edge of the stratosphere, or constant -
tei1:perat1J.re region . Figure 3 ShO'l1'S the th.:'ust pe r 
square foot of combustion- chamber area F/A4' maximum 
te:nperature occurring in the cycle t5 ' and the rati ~ 
of three im~0rt2nt ~re~s to the combustion-cha~ber 
area : entrE-nce area. A2/~ ' nozzle - throat area A6/f~ , 
and nozzle - exit 8rea A7/A4' 8.11 expressed 2S functions 
of the velocity at entrance to the combustion c!lamber v4 . 
The combus tion- char.!ber entr ['.:lce ve loc i ty is a s ig-
nificant per&lUe ter becRuse, for any given flight r;lach 
nUi''!1"her and compress ion efficiency , this ve loci ty 
determines the mass floVi per unit COJ !ious tion- cnamber area 
end the conpression ratio B.nd influences the frictional 
losses . Beth power and economy 8:::'e tl-:.erefore affected 
by t h e corr:bustion- chamber' velocity . ~rhe ratio of nose -
entrance area to corr.bustion- chamber a:::' e8 de terrriines , f er 
given initial ' stream condition B.nd cO.'TIpression efficiency, 
the vel vcity at entrance t r the co~busti en chamber . The 
l ower limit ~f the combusti n - chamber velocity is zero , 
which corresp . nds t o a nose 8.re a of zer c. An upper 
limi t is t he value that p roduces tr-!.e s jie ed of sound at 
the corebustion - chamber exit and chokes the flow . 
Inasmuch as the thrust per square f e o t vf cO~TlbustiCJ n­
chamber area 1s given , the thrust of any size unit may be 
obtained by ffiultiplying the tnrust per unit area by the 
combustion- chamber area . Als o, if such small effects as 
the chang e in friction factor with a change in Reynolds 
nU..lnber are neglected and all independent "J8r eme tars 
except density are held c .. nstcmt) the thrust obtainable 
at a given atmospheric temperE',ture is prop ortional to 
atmospheric dens i ty . Since st~md8rd atmospheric temper -
ature is constant above the altitude for which the 
charts B.re constructed, 35,500 feet , the 'Jower at any 
higher altitude can be obt·a.ined by mu ltic l y:lng the ;) ower 
as read from figure 3 by the relQtive - dens ity :::'atio . 
Li kewise, the arees given a.re also valid f .r standard 
condi t ions at any higher altitude . 
ilVhen A7 is larger than 
effec~ive drag area . In order 
thrust Der unit effective drag 
~, A7 . ~ecomes the 
to locate the m8.ximum 
area for 'complete 
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expansio"n nozzles, a curve of F/Arr is introduced for 
the r~~ge where A7 is larger than A4. The negative 
slope of this curve shows that the complete expansion 
nozzle gives a reduction in thrust-drag ratio in this 
range. A vertical line is drawn on figure 3(a) at the 
value of v4 making A7/A4 equal to unity. Schematic 
drawings on figure 3 illustrate the proportions of the 
ducts. . 
stream Mach nQmber has a"marked effect on maximum 
flame temperature; t5 is increased from 19900 F to 
31250 F by an increase in stream Mach number f I'om 1.5 
to 4.0 ' (figs. 3(a) and 3(d)). Also, figure 3 shows that 
at the lower Mach numbers the combustion-chamber 
veloei ty has an appreciable effect on temperature. For 
example, at a Mach number of 1.57 'ehe tempera cure drops 
1500 F for an increase in vh of 40 feet per second . 
At a il;:ach number of 4.0 the drop is only 6° F for an 
equal change in v4' " . 
Figure 3(g) gives a cOIlipariso::1 of t he deslgn thrust 
at a fue l-r.i r r a t i .o of 0 ~ 033 of t-'":'~· l"'B.m- ct?:~nre8sion engines 
tre.ated herein with the static thrust per square foot of 
frontal area of a turbocom)ressor jet-propulsi on unit in 
current use, designed for high thrust output. The 
thrust of' the turboje t unit is seen to be between the 
thrusts of subsonic and supersonic ram-compression units . 
Figure 3(h) shows the temperature and l;)ressure of 
the air at the' entrance to the combustion chamber. The 
purpose of this figure is to give information ysrtLnent 
to the ignition problem. For a stream ;vIach number ,. 
of 4.0, the temper"ature of the air is above the ignition 
temperature for many fuels at the pressure obtained~ 
The figure is made for pipe entrances for an over-all 
length-dlarnetel' ratio of 10 and a ve locity at entrc;m ce 
to combustion chamber of 250 feet per second.. h change 
in the length- diameter ratlo or entra.nce velocity has a 
negligible effect on i gnit i on qualities. strearn Mach 
nu.rnber and altit':lde have a si gnificant effect. 
In figure 4(a) are shown cross plots of the basic 
thrusts obtained in figure 3 as functions of stream Mach 
number. In addi tio n, t h e t h rus t with entranG.e pipes for 
an over-all length-diameter ratio of 15 and the thrust 
for the case in which the pipe length is zero are also 
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shown . The thrust increases rapidly tf'l a Hach number 
of 3. At a Mach number of 4 the thrust begins t 
decrease because of the decreas~d efficiencY ' of p re ssure 
recovery across t h e shock wave . 
The supersonic - diffuser entrance g ives the gr eatest 
thrusts and the longest pipes the ' lowest thrusts, 
although there is not a great diffe re nc e . The obje c t of 
changing the ? roporti ons (over- all length- diemeter . 
ratio) is to investiga.te CEs es with 'different 8J:1ounts of 
cargo s pace f or ward of the combustion chamber . 'J'he fuel 
ccp~city of the wing t anks of airplanes traveling at 
supersonic speeds is necessari l y s ;':-,a ll be c.Buse of t he low 
thickne ss ratios of tr-J.e '!Ji ngs r ( ~Ving vol'.11nes are ~ed 
in B':rpendix B.) 
values of specif.i.c f 'el consur.r;;"(;;ton fJr the s arr..e 
power pl ant s ~e' a lso s h own in r.:.gure 4(a) . Units of 
pounds per hor sepower - b our· are us ed because of the 
f 8.mi liari ty (')f this u.n i t for the c0l1ventio:12 1 engi ne . . 
vVhen the cooling and T. rC"peller 10588 3 of the c on-
vent ional engine are considere d) the economy shown a t a 
~.fl Hch number of 1. 5 equals that or: a. c onvention8.1 - engine 
pr npe ller sys tern at des i gn. s'peed and !~ .ili tary power , a t 
C' Mach number of 2 equals t he e cono:ny _ nf tne engine -:=> r o-
pe ller s y s terns in cruis ing , and at a l'(ac:-1 number C"f 3 
or 4 is be tter than that of _the most eff icient ~ngine 
Dr ope ller system . 
. F i gure 4 (b) shows the thrus t and economy of p ()wer 
plants designed to ope rate . . at s ea level· with a. :.: 1.el- c,ir 
~(,2tio of ~ . ' J ~3 . 'J:.)}e ( esi e'ns '~nve en-c;:'Bnce p :ges for D. 
length- diameter ratio of !O . Favorable thrust and 
eC'Jn0.f11Y are shown . Por eX8.TI',ple , at a Mach number of 2 . 0 
the c~mputed thrust is 300 0 ,ounds per square f oot of 
combusti on - chmnber area and t he specific fuel con-
sumpt i on is 0 . b5 pound pe r thrust - horsepower -h()w . At 
8. Mach number of 3.2 the thrus t is 37 50 p {·unds per 
square f cot end the s pecif i c fuel conswnption is 
0.46 pound per t hrust-horsep ower -hour . 
operation of 9. Power unit with Fixed J\re8s 
at Vari o~s Flight Speeds 
The powe r - p l ant operation s o f8 r considered has 
be e n at a design operating s?eed . Some fQct ors aff e cting 
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the operRtion of a given urtit at other thRn design s~eed 
will be consid~red . For 8 system of rixed d i mensions the 
mass flow of G.lr entering the duct at s t ream velocity i s 
p r oport ional to the forward .speed . Th e condition that 
t h e oroduct of the density and speed of the gases at the 
throat of the nozzle is proportional to the forward 
speed nrust therefore be reet . Because of ' the incre a sed 
co!npression of the air' at ' operating s :)eeds a bove design 
speed, the throst is more than large enough for oper-
ation J3.t des ign fuel - .J.ir rati o with th'e shock wave at 
the entrance . Pressure and temperature co tlb inat ions 
giving the required conditions at the nozzle thr~at . are 
obtained by either a re adjustment -of the intern.ar .f low 
through a"movement of the shock 'vV2.ve or a change in the 
fuel - air ratio . 
'Movement ~f shock waVe .- A mbvemint of the shock 
wav~ in the duct is'forced by a chanse in Qownst~eam 
pressur'e whether the duct is an ex , £mding or 8 constant -
diameter p i u e . Exoerimental verif icat i o~ of tnese 
phen~mena- i; nrese~ted in r ~ ferences 4 and 5. In order 
to illus trate the nature of t hese ' .,h enof.'Je ne, f i gure 5 ( 8. ) 
shows the calculated equilibrium condl tions bet'ween 
shock-wave p os i tion i n fl cons tant - diame ter p i pe and the 
pressure at the'end of tIle p ipe . Th is co:;;putation was 
carried out for 8 friction f actor of 0 . 003, an entrance 
r~ach m.unbe·r v f 2 . 0 ~ and a p ipe leng th of 25 . 55 diameters , 
which is the choking lengtb of theoipe for the asswned 
condi tions. As the 'p osi tion of the shock wave m",ves 
downstream, the inc reased 8-.11l0unt of .energy lost in 
friction accounts fo r the drop in p ressure at t h e end of 
the pipe . Figure 5' ( b) s h ows the calculated equilibrium 
between pressure et the end of an expanding p i pe and 
the position of the shock wave . The entrance Mach number 
is 1.5, the expansion angle measure d betwee n the walls 
of the pipe is 3 . 0~ Lldl = 13 . 2, and the f ri ction factor 
is 0 .003. Small movement of the shock wa~e in a t apered 
pipe corres p onds to considerable p ressure r egulation . A 
large r t r avel of t he s hock wave is nee de d in a si?raight 
pipe. In a r~~- jet duct with 2. cylindrical entr~~ce p ipe 
there is Il ' reason why the shock wave cannot move thr c,clgh 
the p i p e into the subsonic diffuser . 
Fi~ure 6 shows the chang e in thrust of power nlants 
with inbreas e in s p eed at c~nstant f~el-elr ratio for 
two tyne s of entr ance . At the lowes t Mach nur.1ber 
C ONFIDEl.'TI AL 
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shown for each entrance, the shock wave is in the extreme 
forward position and moves back with an increase in 
forward Mach nu,.ilber . Thi s type of regulation is advan -
tag eous because it is purely a u tomatic. If the speed 
is decreased below that at which the shock wave is at 
the throat of the supersonic diffuser or the entrance to 
the straight pipe, the shock w&ve moves out in front ~nd 
the mass flow and powe r output are reduced. Ano ther 
result of the movement of the normal sho ck in front o f 
the entrance is an incr ease in the external pressure 
drag. 
Control by change .in fuel-air rati o . - In order to 
obtain increased thrust at speeds abo ve design speed or 
for flight at reduced speed, contro l is effected by 
regulation of the fue J-air ratio. .Figure 7 shows the 
results obtainable above and below design speed by vary-
ing the f ue l-ail" ratio to keep the shock wave at the 
entrance. 
The curves are computed for a unit wi th entrance ,. 
pipe for Lid = 10. Entrance and 'throat area are optimum 
for a f uel - air ratio of 0 . 0 33 a nd a Mach n))1TI~Je r of 2 . 0 . 
The required range of fuel - air ratio is from ') .,010 to 0 . 056 
for a rang e of operating Mach number from 1.5 to 2.5. 
The curve of fuel - air ratio applies t o all the thrust 
curves shown.. The thrust c urves are drawn for th~ee 
ratios of nozzle-exit area t o c ombusti o n - chamber area : 
0 .79, 0.89, and 1.0. These areas expand the exhaust 
.gases to abno spheri c pres sure at stre am t:1 ach numbers 
of 1.5, 1.75, and 2, respectively. At higher Mach 
numbers the press u re at the no zzle exi t is above atmos -
pheric. The reduced thrust with the smaller no zzle-
exit ' areas at a given Mach number i s due t o incomplete 
expansion of the combusti o n g ases in the nozzle . 
A comparis o n of the thrust curve s of figures 6(a) 
and 7 for a ratio of exit area t o combusti on~chali1ber 
area of unity shows that the increase in thru.st as the 
speed is increased from a stream Mach number o f 2.0 
to 2.5 is 12 percent with a constant :~2 l -~i~ ratio of 
0.033 anli. 77 1')e rce" .t - --l.t'- ~.1.C.:1~~e. 1:.1 f uc l- J. i r r atio . Tl1e 
specific fuel consumption also dro p s wi th cha ng e in f ue l-
air ratio (not shown) from 0.70 to 0.63 ~ound per 
horsepower - hour . 
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Effect of Changing Des,t gn Fuel-Air Ratio 
A decrease in the fuel-ail" ra ti.o for a given oper-
ational speed and altitude c~:,eates hotter exhaust gases 
that occupy a larger volume per pound of ease The 
ratios of nozzle area to entrance area are therefore 
increased to accommodate the increased volume of flow. 
A change in the design fuel~ir ratio for any given . 
design speed and altitude necessitates a change in the 
dimensions of the pOvler plant. 
Figures 8(a) and 8(b) show power-plant character-
istics at sea level for two design values of fuel-air 
ratio. The str'eam Mach number is 1.5. The nozzle.....exit 
areas A7 are the proper si~e to expand the exhaust 
11 
gases to a tmosphe:rJ,c pressure. The d.esign thrus t per 
square foot of combus t :i.on-chamber area at a fuel-air 
ratio of 0.033 is 1950 pounds. If the mixture is given 
all the fuel that C8,n De burned, fuel-air ratio of 0.067, 
F/A4 is 2390 pounds per square foot. The primary 
reason "Thy the thrus t did not increase more rapidly is 
the reduction in mass flow (v4 i s reduced f1"'om 3()0 to 
230 fps) to make the nozzle-exit area equal to the 
combus tion-chamber area. At v4::: 2~-8 f eet per second 
the velocity at the exit of the combustion chamber 
reaches the speed of sound, or choking takes place. 
This veloc:i.ty is marked by a verti cal line on figure 8(b). 
No higher velocity is possible at this fuel-air ratio. 
Because of the high fJ.ame tempel'a tUl"es ,.;r j_ th a fuel-air 
ra tio' of 0,067 J choking takes place at a lower vaiue of v4 
than ,for leaner mixtures, A no zzle desigped for this 
condi tion ",ould have no throa t but '¥Quld mer'ely flare 
outward. The thrust per' squa.re foot of this power plant 
is 2440 pound.s. 
A ram jet des:.i.gned for a fuel air ra t:!.o of 0.033 at 
35,500 feet has entrance and nozzle-throat areas of 
0.343 and 0.908 square foot per square foot of combustion-
chamber area. From a series of figur es such as 8 (a) and 
8(b) it can be determined that fOl' th ls design to opera. te 
at sea level ,,,ith the shock ,-rave at the entrance a fuel--
air ratio of 0.048 is required. The extra thrust so 
derived may be used for acce1eration or climb, 
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AIRPLANE PERFORl'lANCE 
.'. .~ 
The . purpo~e of a De rfol'mance - paral'Yleter study is to 
" .<\ .. 
relate the knowle~ge . in t~e.particuler field arid deter - . 
mine from the relat'ionships of ·· this. ;{nowledge the influ-
ence of each p~ramete~ cn ~erformance , yossibilit i es in 
the light Qf ·eiisting·. data . No experimenbal. date e~ist 
on the drag of bodies snd wtngs·at Stlp~rSdnic speed' 
other than for the· simplest shaDes . Si~~le.body Rnd 
wing shapes , . such es the cylinde.~,. the eons. ··~mq the 
wedge:; were therefore ., ch:ose,n 8S tbe basis of cOffi.Dutation . 
The accuracy of the l~ft end drag results , computed, from 
equati0-Y"ls avai l able fO:r ' these 'simple shap'es is sufficient 
for establishing trends . Knowledge in the fierJ 9f 
supersonic flow , howev~~~ is t6d p y i n e .state of rap id 
growth. As theor~ticRl end ex~erimental dr~g dat a for 
more cOP1~Ylex shal)eS be come ,avai18bJ.e , these shapes may 
be shown ·' to be superior ' t.Q t.he simnle sha,p es herein 
considered; therefore'~he results gi~en _ in t he·present 
paper tend to beconserv~t1ve . 
In maki ng a l)e rformance - paramet.er study -nany vari -
ables Dust be fixed at mean or accepted values in order 
to i n'Jestigate the main parf-L'T'.ete·rs involved . For 
examp le, all external surf ~l''Ces are: a,s sumed to be 
perfec tly smooth and without protuberances of any kind . 
If it becomes necessary to· pdd va~ious items that rais~ 
the external drag above that of a ~mooth body , the 
results herein presented will be tinconservative . ' 
The r e llowing study · of the performan~e of ~upersonic 
airplanes· powered with ram- compression engines ,;is t)re -
sented as an engineering epproxim2tion of th~ possi -
bilities of such airplanes . The effects of weight. , wing 
area , front al area, and .altitude on the pos sible ;speed 
and range perfQrmence of two fB~ilies of airplanes ere 
shown. As exper·ience makes more exact "knowledge availa-
ble , these est i m8.tes of oerformanc'e p ossibilities and 
trends will have t ~ be reevaluated . 
Descriotion .of Airplane CharR6teristics 
The s peed and range :Jerformances are computed for 
airplanes hous ing 8 single p ower plant in a fuselage of 
the same diameter 8S the power Dlant . Co:nputat i ons are 
, 
J --.-- --~--
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c a~ri e d out for a wide range of gross weight, pow~r ­
plant size , and win g area . 
pe r for mance is computed f or t he bas ic design con-
di tion Qf th~ power p l cmt s at. a f ue I - ai r ratio of 0,,'33 
The fuel - air r a ti o is arbi t r ap ily chosen 8t a. value 
between the lower limit f or comp l ete co~bustlon, 0. 067, 
and a va l ue of 0. 0167 , w::,icl i s c ('rr"';'~ OJ: :~n turbojet w~J. t s 
bec~use of telJl?er eture l imitat i ons in the turbine . A 
value of 0 . ;)3 3 ~!!o.s chose n; t his va l ue a l lows R nargin :~or 
enrichin g the mi xture t o ob t a in excess power for climb 
and for flex i bility of operati tn . The other essential 
characteristi cs are : ' 
(1) The riose i s c onical and has a slope' of 1/10 . 
(2) The body i s cy lindr i c a l. 
(3 ) The over - a ll length - di a~eter retio is either 
10 or 15 . 
(4) The wing h as a t h ickness ratio of 5 ~~rcent 
and a double - ci r.cul ar - ~r c section except where dianLond-
section a i r f oils ar~ i ntr oduced to sho~ t he effect of a 
change in sect i on . The section thickness is to be 
measured in a :;;lane ~ R.Y'allel to t he air stream . A ::;tudy 
of reference 3 shows that the wine; - dr ag equations used 
herein (a!')pendix D)' app l y with sufficient accurBcy if 
the sho ck wave is attpched to the leeding edge . Aside 
from the restr ictions stated, the plen form is not 
specified . I nduce d tip losses 8.1."e FlssUJ:".ed to be negli -
gible . I f nece ssar y , thIs condi tion can be me t by 
making the ang l e between the tip line and the stream 
direction greater than the Mach angle (reference 3) . 
All lift i s as s umed to be carried on the wing . 
(5) The ta i l ar ea i s 25 percent of t he' wing area . 
Sp eed 
Fi gure s 9(a) and 9 ( b) s how the speed of two families 
, f ram- je t 1,ln i ts with l e ng t h - d i 8.meter ratios of 10 and 
. ~5 at an a li ltude . f 60 , 000 feet . The - speeds are plotted 
with c oor d inate s qf we i ght per unit power - plant area W/A 
and wing l oading W/ Sw' whe r e '-IV i s the gross weight , 
A is the power - plant end also the fuselage frontal area , 
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and' Sw is the wing I1rea . The wi ng area used does no t 
include the area projected through the fuselage . The 
curves are for inlet RDd noz z le arees de E:igned for t he 
spee ds s hown end tr;e no zz le des igns are 1J.n e o~ · ,pr ~r:li sed 
f or othe~ ~·pE)eds ~ We igh t ;J ~r. uni t P9wer - p l llnt Bra a is 
a quan~ity p~ralle~ to power. loadi ng f9F ~ con~entional 
engine be ~aus e the thr ust and cowe r. 9£ c, sur ies of geo -
metric ally sin:i lar ram- j et units aJ;'e ;~) :r'op !'l :(' tional t . 
frontal are a . The fact that p owe r is p r op er tionel to 
fr6ntal area makes the speed char ts applicab le r eg ardless 
of the size of the units . N~ im~ ort8nt scale effect s 
enter the , roblem as with the c onventiona l a irp l ane 
engine, for which powe r pe r uni t fronte.l ar'ea of' the 
engine is Jrucl1 gre ater in the larger uni ts , 
If t he ang le of att"ack of 2. \"ling in 1'1ight a t ~ ilper ­
sonic speed is too gr eat, an excessive blo~king of the 
air stream occnrs . Tl':.e S ~'locl-.: 'Nave then is de tRched fr om 
the l eading edge end for~s a b ow wavs , and the dr eg 
incre ase s . At a T.:ach nu:nbe r of 1. 5 t:r::.e h: ghest obtain-
able l ift coeff icient for circular - arcs '3ctions \,'Jith a 
thick~ess rat io of 5 percent i~ 8ppr oximBte~y O . ~ . The 
perfor mance curve s for this ~ach nwnber are Ecc6rdlng l y 
terminated at a wing l oadinG c orrespondinG to th ~ s lift 
coeff icient . The l imi tin;~' v 21ues are h i Ghe r 8.t. h i gJ-:\er 
Mach numbers and are off the ch8.rts . 
The use of the sDeed chart will be illustrated by 
examples . 
Example 1. - For D fl ight ]\i2,ch numbe r of '2 . 0 what 
is the most 1.8vorable wing loading and .rr..aximum total 
we i ght that can be carr ied by n ram- j et airp 19.ne '/vith 
a oo ¥er - plant area of 1 square foot at an alt itude of 
60,000 feet ? Solution : From f igure 9( a ) thb ~ost 
favorable wing lop,ding is 85 p ou nds 'pe r "' quar8 f oot o.nd 
the total wei~lt may be 1100 p ounds if the ove r - all 
length is 10 diameters . I f t he over - al l len~ tl:: is 
15 di amete rs, fi gur e 9 ( b) shows the s ame ,;oling loading 
to be optimum and the we i ght to be 895 pounds . 
Exanp le 2 . - Same as eXEunp l~ 1 (wi ng l ~ arHng ~f 
85 Ib/sq ft) e xc ~p t that the ?ower - plant 9~ea i s ' ·-
10 squ are fee t. Solution: ':'h8 r,/~'Cim m "!e ight for 
Lid = 10 is 11, 000 pounds and for Lid = 15 is 
8550 pounds . -
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Example 3.- Wha t coul d the weight of the airplanes 
of examp l e 1 (wing l oad ing of 85 Ib/sq ft) be at 
(1) 35,000 feet? (2) at sea level? So l ution : (1) From 
figures 9(c) and 9(d ), 19~O and 1630 'pounds could be 
supDorted a t 35,500 feet , about an 80 - percent increase 
in carrying capaci ty . (2) Fr om figure 9 (e), 1900 pounds 
co u11 be supported at sea l e ve l. 
Example 4 . - 'Nhat could the 'Neight of the airnlane 
be at 3),500 f'eet if' the wine; l oading were optimum for 
this altitude ? Solution : From fi gures 9(c) and 9(d) 
at a flight Ma ch number of 2 . 0 a n d a wing l oading of 
270 pounds pe r square f oo t, the weight capacities are 
3550 and 2880 pounds. 
Range 
Ranges obtainable by the airplanes fo r L/d = 10 
repres ented in figures 9 ( a) and 9(c) are given in 
figures 10 (a) and 10 (b) for t :o.e sm.-if) condl tions of 
operation; that is, .:Cor the Saril E: alti t ude, s-peeds, and 
combinations o f Vi/A and vV/Sw' l'hese ranges are based 
on the assumption that the fuel weigl~t is 50 percent of 
the gross weight . The range , however, is proportional 
to the percentage of fue l ca rr ied and t he r anges for any 
other amount of fuel carried may be obtained by pro -
portion. 
Example 5. - Find the range of' the ram- jet airplane 
of example 1 (wing l oading of .8 5 lb/sq ft) if the fuel 
load is 50 percent o f the we i ght and L/d = 10. Solution : 
From figure 10(a) ,the r ange at 60,000 feet is 1225 miles . 
Example 6. - Find the range of the r am- jet airplane 
of example 1 at 35,500 feet altitude . So l ution : From 
figure 10(b) the range is 690 miles . 
Example 7.- What is the r ange dt an altitude of 
35,500 feet i f the opt i mum wing loading is used? 
Solution: From figure 10(b), at a wing loading of 
270 pounds per square f oot the r~nge is 1225 miles, a 
value identical with that obtainable at 60,000 feet. 
Example 8 .- What is ·the r ange ,of a sea - level design 
similar to the airplane of example 1 i f 50 percent of the 
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wei ght is fuel load? Solution~ 1" i g1..1.r e 10(c) shows that 
t h e range at a wing loading of 85 poun ds per square foo t 
has dropped to 1 90 mi l e s. Extremely high wing loading 
is ne eded for a more favorable range . 
Effect of Wing section on ~peed 
The total wi n g dr a g at supersonic speed is sub -
stant ially the swn of the pre ss ure drag due t o wing 
section, the p re ssure drag due t o lif t, and the s ki n -
frictiori drag . If the drag due to wing section is 
reduce d s the drag due to lift or VlC;j.g~-lt can be i ncreased 
8. like amount f or a given s:geec. . Yer thin sections the 
dr ag of a s ymmetrica l wedg e section 5.8 three -four ths 
the drag of a dOl.lb 1e - circu1ar - 2rc. se c t:ion , 8.nd t.ile 
section drag is , r oportional to the square of the section 
t hi ckne ss rat io . Figure 11(8 ) shows a gain in carrying 
capac i ty of 8 percent for a change fran the circular - arc 
to t he wedge section end a gain of 51 ~ercent for a 
chang e to zero t~ickness ratio . Flgi.lre 11(b) g:Lve s the 
s eme ne rcent 8.ge 1nc:('e as es in range if fue 1 lo a 1 remains 
50 percent of the graB s we i .zht . 
Effect of Size on Perfor mance 
It has already been ryoint ed out that speed and 
range are functi ons of the par amete r s W/A and W/Sw; 
however , the poss i b le v8lues 01~ W/A depend on the size 
and proportions of the &ir? l ane . The va lue of W is 
dep endent on the fusela ge leng th or length- d i ameter 
rati o and a ls o on the fuselage area A. Consequently 
the ratio of W t o A i s a ls o deoende nt on A. Be cause 
of the ·· rel at ively small wings of a> supersonic ai r p l ane , 
W depend s on the wing area to a s maller extent than on 
the fuselage size . The we i ght depends on , first, the 
structural weights and, second , the availab le spece fo r 
c argo B.nd the cargo density . In order t o obtain some 
i dea of the vari at i on of W/A and \'1/3w with A, 
structural weights were roughly estimated And e ca r g o 
of a derisity equal to that of fuel, or 45 pounds pe r 
cubic foo t , WFlS 2ssurned to occupy a ll available space 
in both wing a nd fuselage . No allowance was made for 
metal - wall thicknesses in comouting cargo s pace . The 
manner of estimating structural wei ghts and volW11es is 
described in appe n dix 3 . The resulting v81ues of 
'--~--- ---
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fuselagE; area , 'Nhich shoul d b e cons i dered merely com-
parative because of the a ssumptions invol ved, are shown 
by the dashed lines of figure 12 for 1ength- di~lGter 
ratios of 10 and 15 . Val ues of W/ A increase rapidly 
with increases in A. 
Ranges are computed for the ideal~_zed case in which 
no allowance is made for the weie;bt of controls or fixed 
equipment and tho total cargo is fuel. Figure 12(a) 
ShOViS that the range i ncI''3ases l'!wpl{edly wi th an increase 
in the sizG parameter A. The airplane wi th the larger 
over- all length- diameter ratio is smaller for the E: a'TIe 
range. Fo!' examnle , tr.l.6 curve for a range of )+00 mile s 
intersects the curve for a LT:ont a l arer--< of 5 square fee t 
on figure 12 ( 8.) and the curve for a frontal are a of 
2 square feet 0!1 figure 12(b). '1'1:e limitation of cargo 
space for' fuel on a 8upersonic a~_rplane is res ponsible 
for the va::,i ation of ran<30 vii th sIze anc. le;ngth-ciiameter 
ratio. 
Figure 13, which is plotted from the same compu-
tation as figure 12, sho\'.'s hOVi '~he r::m.ge vax-ies with 
gross weight and wing loading . The v[tlues obtained are 
only comparative . Figl'..re 13 ( a ) shoYIS that a very large 
gross wei;~llt corresponds to the larger r8.ll.bc s f or a 
length-dilJme ter ratio of 10 . 'rhe mlllimum weigtlt is 
160,000 pounds for the 1200- mile range . F'igure 13(b) 
shows thae the same range is obtainabl e at a gro s s 
weight of 63 , 000 pounds if the leng th- di3.meter :i.-' atio 
is 15. It is concluded that the gross weights need not 
be neaT'ly so great to have good range for the larger 
length- diameter ratio. 
CO!'TCLUDHJG HEMA'RiIS 
Calculations for the super.sonic continuous-florI 
ram-compression power plants dp-nonstl"'ate J.. avorable thrust 
and 0conomy characte2:'istics . For eXC;J~ple, with a 
cylindrical entrance pipe in which the normal - shock loss 
OCCUI'S, a. fuel - a ir r .J. t:!. o of 0 . 0:; 3 , ~'_ £'J5 '::'J1t I.bch number 
of 2 . 0, and standard sea- level air density , tIle c omputed 
thrust is 3000 pounds per square foot of cro s s-sectional 
area and the specific fuel cons~ption is 0 . 65 pounu per 
thrust - horsepower- hour . ,Computations ShOYi that it is 
possible to operate a fixod de s ign over a ran3e of 
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super's onic sp'eeds a."1d that the tr-.rllst can be r~gulated 
by chenging the a."11ount of fuel injected . 
CalculatIons made on simnle Dilotless airplanes be t ween 
fli ght Mach numbers of 1. 5 anel 4.'0 demonstrate favo.cable 
perfor1i':ance poss i b ilities . ::;;'or example , for a bod~T with 
a Gonical nose, a cylindrical body and a wing and a tai l 
of circular - arc sections and 5 - ')ercent thickne~s ra,tio, 
level - flight speeds up to a ~8ch n~~ber of 4 end a range 
of 1200 mi l es were calculated . 
Langley !','emoI'ia.l Aerona1J.tlcal Laoorator~­
National hdvisor-r Son:rr:.i·~, t0 8 :'01'" Aer on2:.ltics 
Langley Fie l d, la . 
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APPENDIX A 
SUBSONIC CONTDmODS-.FLOW 
RAt'Vl - C OfciPR:2;SSIOH POVfER PLA rrs 
The subsonic p ower p lant d .lffers frorrl the super-
sonic :)ower p lant in the shape of t he ent,rance region 
and t he exhaust nozzle . Air entering a s ~.lbsonic ram-
compression power 9 1ant is partl:,r comp re ssed externally. 
The le ading edg e of the duct, or entrance· lip, should 
be rounded to p revent high (3xter.:.l al drag . Also, the 
exhaust ve locity is les8 th811 the· local s peed of sound 
in the exhaust gases a t disc:large . If the duct· -Nere 
frictionless and n o heat· wer~. added, t .~le total pre ssure 
(stagnation pressur-e ) at exit would equal t he total 
pres sure at inlet . Under t}les e c..ir cml1s tances, when the 
p r essure of t he exl1aus t g ases is reduced . to 2.tmospheric . 
pressure, the local Mach nillnber of the exhaust streem 
is equal to the i.1ach l1U!1"'.ber of the ent.ering s cream, or 
the flight iI:18.ch nu,·nbe r ·. Both friction an d heat C0use a 
reduction in t l"l tal p ressure . T1:e local Mach number of 
the exhsust gases whe n exp ande d to atmnspheric pressure 
mu-st then be· less than the fl ight r:ach nUInber _ ~~he 
subsonic power p l8.J."1t therefore requires a Si~'lple con-
verging nozzle r a t her then t he c onve r ging- diverging 
noz z l e of t~e s upe-rs oni-c .:J0wer p l an t . The s ~U!1e . 
assumptions an d metbods of COr.1pTt.:Lng .perf ormance are 
used for subsDn ic poweY' · ;:> la'1.ts fW for s upersonic pmve r 
p l an ts excep t t hat t :le . incomiDg air does not pe.ss 
through a shD c k wave . 
Figures 14 (a ) ahd 14 (b) s h ow subson ic-powe~ -p l an t 
dat a similar t o the sU:Jersoni c data of fi gure 3. Maxi -
mum thrust at a Mach number of 0 ,4 is 96 pounds p er 
square foot of frontal 8.rea . At a r.:ach number of O. S 
the maxi mum thr ust is 41.~0 pounds per square foot, or the 
thrust v aries about as the square of the speed . ~he 
thrust curve i s very flat , so that vLj- m~y be selected 
frnm considerations other t han t~rust , such as low 
c ombustion- c.hamber' velocity, to S ili:~) ll!'y t he burner -
installatinn p roblem. ~]e fuel rate is p r oportIona l to 
vL~ ' so t :'lat t h e Dower plant is l east e co::1.o:nical 8_t high 
values n f v4 ' 
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Nozzl~ ~e xit area (e xp r e ssed as a f r a c tion of the 
combustion ':'! cb,amber Flre a ) is the only significant area 
in the ~ 1J.bsonic ram jet . ( '"rhe nozzle has n o thromt .) 
F r om tJ;§ §tanq,polnt of oontrol of the in ternEll floW , it 
makes n o important difference what r)ar t of the compres -
sion takes p lace extE2rn~J,.ly Iilld what D8rt, i nternally . 
The size of the entrance · is therefore not critical . At 
a given forward s p eed the va l ue of v4 is determined 
mainly by the exi t are a . Figure 14 ( a ) shows that , at a 
Mach nQmber of 0 . 4 and an exi t 2~ea A7 of 0 . 80 v4 
is 110 feet pe r se c ond and t h r ust is at its peak . At a 
Mach number of 0 . 8 (fig . 14(b)) the SFlrr:.e ·exit aga i n 
p l aces the thrust neal"' its peak . From this observation 
it is apparent that a g ive n exit area gives nearly the 
same ;) ower - economy compromise reoardless of s tre8.1:1 I'fioa ch 
numbe r ~ In other words , a subs onic r am- jet powe r p18.nt 
will operate c onsistent l y over a wide speed range . To 
a firs t degree of a-·)~roximation, the internal veloci tie s 
are ";J roportional to tne s tre arr:. liIa.ch nilluber , as is nor:nal 
for a duct system of fixed dimensions . 
F igure 14(c) s hows , for a fue l - uir I'8.ti o of ; . 0:-·3, the 
max i mu"l thrust and c orrespondin3 s n ecific fuel cons ur.r~ ­
tion at various subsonic Jj ach numbers . Tile u ppe r thrust 
curve shows t h e t~~us t available with an open - nose cowl -
ing and the. lower one s hows for 8.n extreme c as e the 
penalty for rUD-'1ing the air through 8 duct at higr~ speed 
(:~ = 0 . 3). The·· duc t has a length giving an ove r - a ll 
Lid of 10. The s pe cific fuel consUrri.;J tion for the sub -
~onic ram jet is extremely ~) oor; the s pe cific fuel c on-
sumption has a value of about 4 pounds of fuel per 
horsepower - hour at a ,:ach number of 0 . 8 and incre ases 
without limit as the s peed decre Rses . 
-~-------------- _._- -- --- -- J 
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APPENDIX B 
CONDITIONS USED IN ANALYSIS 
The cond"tions used ' in t he analysis are listed in 
detail· below and thei r a~Dlications are demonstrated in 
ap·oen r'.ix D ! 
( 1) One - dirne ns iona I - flo:N the orT is ass urn-3d to !:lold 
with sufficient accura cy . 
(if 
(2) The f ric tion ~ressurc dro) 
one is . used) is corn~ute~ wIth 8 
in the entrance pipe 
f:c'iction fEctor 
~ 
f = 0 . 003 
~2 )/d2 , - . 
q2 A 18 
,./ 
in the expression - 4f ~ , 3 q2 A wh.ere 
\,;, 2 ' ./ 
is t~e entrance - pipe lensth- diarlleter ' r8tio and 
the aver age dyn8mic n ressure i n the pipe . The 
flow 1.. ... compressible !lnd the momentum pre'ssure drop is 
c0mputed . A f ri c ion f8.ctor f of 0 . 003 is used for 
all e~t e ~nal surface s in addition to ?ressuro drags . 
(3) The instantens0Us values of the' ratio of specif i9 
heats y used for air end f'fir the product.s of c')mbustion 
are given in figure 15(a) . The c orres p o~ding aver age 
values between 0 0 F absolute ['nd t.be te::-::.:;erature in 
question y are given in fi gure 15(b) . The values of 
the gas const~nt used fo r the ? r oducts of combusti0n are 
given 1n figure 15(c) . These values are computed from 
specific - heat equations and constants obtained from 
reference 6. 
(4 ) The eX~8nding (subsonic) diffuser used with 
the pipe entrance is RssuJned to ~l.ave a total - pressure 
rec0very equal to 90 ~er c ent of t!le reduction in dynamic 
pres sure t:0..rough the diffus er . 
(5) ~he fuel is added at the entrance of t he COM-
busti.on ch:unber . The n~omentu.rr: req1...lired to bring the 
fuel up to combustion - chamber velo.city is charge d as a 
momenturh pressure loss . 
(0) The frict.ion preSSUl;e loss in the c')mbustion 
clamber is taken as 10 percent .of the ava~age of the 
initial .?nd final dyn8~ic pressures in the combusti 0n 
chamber . .The l ')wer heating v a lue of the fuel is 
19 , OO~ British thermal units per' p ound . 
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(7) The heat lost tr~ough the combustion - chamber 
walls is treated as a reduction in com~ustion efficienc y . 
The values of combustion efficiency assumed for various 
f··el - ~ir ratios are given in figure 16. 
(8) The exhaust nozzle is assumed to have a velocity 
coefficient of 0 . 97 when operating et design pressure 
ratio or s s an underexpand ing noz z le . lio computations 
were made for overexpanding nozzles . 
(9) Perfor mance data for 8 supe rsonic diffuser 
capable of operating At Mach numbers at and above 1 . 673 
were obtained from reference 4. Thi s diffuse r is used 
as the bas is of perf ormance calculations of , ')wer 9 1an ts 
with design Ma ch numbers u;J to 2 . 0 . Thi s diffuse r has 
a contraction ratio (r at i o of entrance to throat area) 
of 1 . 137 . The i n cluded angle b 8 tween the walls of the 
c Gntracting cone is 1 8 0 , and the included ang le between 
the walls of the expanding cone is 3 0 • The test values 
of total - pressure - rec 0very ratio under the ideal 
operating condition in which the normal shock wave is 
located very near the throRt is g iven in fi gure 17 . 
This operating c ond ition is referred to herein as a 
"design" condition . Othe r positions of trie norDal shock 
wave result in a reduced pressure - r e covery ratio . 
(10) For ram- jet motors having an entrrunoe pipe and 
operating at design speed, it is assumed that a normal 
shock occurs in the entrance and extends completely 
across the pipe . The usual equations for 0 ;:> lane shock 
disk are used to c.etermine the velocity , pressure , and 
density ratios a.cross the wave . 'l'"hese ratios , shcywn in 
figure 18 , were obtained from reference 7. 
(11) The l ength of the constant - diameter entrance 
pipe is determined by subtracting the leng th of the 
noz zle, combustion ch8!I:ber, and subsonic diffuser from 
the ove r - all length . For this :)urpose, the c ombustion -
chamber length is taken a s 2 diameters, and the nozzle 
and diffuser are assumed to have cone angles giving then 
an average slope of 1/10; that is, the nozzle and dif ~ 
fuser lengths are five times the difference in their 
respective inlet and outlet diameters . 
(12) For computing speed 
(a) The wings 2re as sumed to have double ... 
circu1 8r - arc sections of 5 - pe rc ent thickness ratio'in 
the free - stream ~irection , except as othe rwis e noted . 
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(b) Ackeret I s theor y of pressure drBi'.: is 
applied . 
( c) Th e tai l suri' a ces h ave an area equal t o 
25 percent of the wing 2rea end have tl"8 3 81"1e secGion;-j . 
(d) The c onic a l nos e has a talf - E ~gle of 
5. 73° , or 0 . 1 red :l.fm . The equ8.ti on (.fro:1'l Y'el~erence 2 ) 
used to estimate the ~re8sure drGg of t he nose is th~t 
Ap~lying to the conic81 nose of p very ~ointed bullet 
where 
CD drag coefficient b8~ed on frontal ar ea 
a half-ang le of cone , r adians 
vic flight f'I8 ch numbe r 
The drag equation for a po inted cone was used in the 
computations because n o equation for the dreg of An 
open - ena conical nose was available at the t I me the 
c~mputatlons were made . Actual nose drags would be 
higher than those c 8lculat.ed by the f01:'e;;o ing e quat ion 
bec ause the flow at the air ent r ance becomes two -
dimens ions 1. 
(13) For compl.l.t in g rEl.nges t r~e fuel weight in most 
instances is taken 8S 50 rercent of the gross weight . 
In some instances the proport i on 0" fuel weight is esti -
mated by first estimating the s tructural weivhts and 
voluIne ava ilable for fuel ~tor age . I"ol' this purpose 
the wing is c~osen with an asoect ratio of 4, a design 
load factvr of 4, a thickness rat io of 5 Dercent , and a 
t8pe r rat io of 2. 5. The wing weights obte.ined are shovm 
in f i gure 19 . The -~ ing volumes for an aspect ratio of 4 
and taper r8tio of 2. 5 8re s h own in f i gure 20 (a) . The 
volumes are those generated by the wing sec"Gions; no 
allowance ha s been made for metal t h i ckness . In calcu-
lating the aspe ct r at io , only th~ area wld span extending 
outside the fusela ge are used . Figures 20(b) and 20(c) 
g i ve VOllL'IleS of wings with Dspect rati c s of 2 . 0 and 1.0 
and infinite ta,er ratio (p ointe d t ip s) . Tail weight 
is taken 8 S 15 percent of the wIng weight ~ FU8e1a~e 
proportions used are app r opriate for ';. design Mach numbe r 
of 2 . 0 . The fu.se1age is 8ssurned to be built of dural -
umin , but t he combu~tion chamber Rnd n oz zle are of 
steel. The fuse18 ge - 'Na11 t b ic :mess is Gi ven in fi gure 21 
AS a function of the diameter . 
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AP?S1'ZDI X C 
LI ST OF SYrJ~BOLS 
a coefficient of X2 i n qua1ratic equation 
ax2 + bx + c - 0 
A pro jec ted f r on t al are a of pO·.'!ar plant or fuse lage , 
sq ft 
A2 areB of air - duct entr8~ e, s~ ft 
projected fronta l area of cone , sq ft (A - k·,) 
c.. 
b coefficient of x in quadratic equation 
c speed of sound, f~s; elso constant term in 
quadratic e quation 
C rrtio of f r Iction pre~sure 10 s in combustion 
chRwber to averEge dynamic p!'8ssure 
CD dr ag c oeffi cIent 
CD pressure drag coefficient of n ose 
n 
C pressure drag coefficient of wing 
. Dw 
CL lift coefficient 
Cv nozzle veloc i ty coefficient· 
diameter of cylindrical fuselage , ft 
d 2 di.ameter of air - duct entrance , ft 
f fricticn facto~ 
F ram- jet thrus t , Ib 
g acceleration of Gravity (32 . 17 ft/sec 2) 
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H stagnation pressure , lb/sq ft 
H. V. lower heating value of fuel, Btu/lb 
J mechanic81 equivalent of heat (778 ft - lb/Btu) 
L over - all leng th , ft 
L2 ,3 leng th of entrence pipe , ft 
Ln length of conical n ose, ft 
p static pressure , Ib/sq ft 
friction pressure drop , 
dynamic nressure , Ib/sq 
Ib/sq ft 
ft l.!pv 2\ 
\ 2 ) 
qc i mpact pressure , Ib/sq ft (H - p ) 
R range, miles 
Ra c;as constfu"1t f or alr (53 . 3 ft - lb/(oF)(lb)) 
g AS constant f or ? roducts of combustion , 
f t - 1 b / ( of) ( 1 b ) 
Sf area of fusela ge surf a ce, sq ft 
Sw wing area, sq ft 
t temper a ture, OF 
T temperature , OF abs . 
v a ir 01' gas s p eed , fps 
V s p eed of r ar:1- jet a irp lane, fps 
Wf weight of fuel, It 
\V gros s weight of ram- je t a i rplane , Ib 
'OJ \ a weight rate of air flow , Ib/se c 
--~~-~ ------'----. 
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Wf we ight rate of fuel flow, Ib/s e c 
a half - ang l e of conical nose 
~ half - angle between upper and low e r wing surfaces 
at leading or trailing edge 
ratio of specific heat at constant pressure to 
specific heat at constant volume 
y average value of y between 0 0 F ·Bbs . and temper -
ature T 
'Yi combus tion effic ienc~vJ' 
'IC 
~ d subsonic - diffuser efficiency 
p mass density , slugs/ca ft 
Subscripts denot ing stations along power - plant duct : 
1 free s tre fl.!n 
2 entrance 
3 end of cylindrical entr nce pipe; entrance to 
dIffuser 
4 end of diffuser; entran ce to combustion chambe:r 
5 end of combustion ,chamber; entrance to nozzle 
6 n ozz le throat 
7 end of nozzle 
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APPEND IX D 
rJiETHODS OF C O!'iiPTJTATION 
The method of conputing thrust, lTlaXimUIll temperature , 
end nozzle throat and exit area is de2cribed below and 
en exenrple is calcule.ted in ta-!Jle 1. '1'11.e solution for 
these quantities, in ge n eral , involves the computation 
of the velocity, pressure, density, and temperature at 
each of the significant stati ons . For example the 
velocity, 1:)ressure , density , and tem-;Jerature are lmown 
8.t station 1 in free air ane. are cO:i1puted in turn at 
stations 2 , 3, 4, 5, a nd 6 (shown in fi g . 1) . The first 
case c ons idered is 8 r an l jet 'wi t.h a ?ipe entrance and a 
plane shock jus t ins ide the entr aDce, t~.le pos i t io!} of 
the shock wave for minimum internal loss . Fi.€ure 18 , 
obtained from reference '7, shmvs f,'I acn number n lotted 
against v 2/v l ' the ratio of ve l oc1ty after the shock 
t o the velocity befo!'e t L.e shock . The velocity before 
t he shod{ is the s peed of t he 1"a."l1 - jet airplane or the 
product of i ts fli ght I~~8ch nurnbe r F.I.nd the speed of sound 
v l ::: Mach number x c l 
Als o plotted against v 2/v 1 in figure 18 are the ratios 
of pressure before and after the shock P2/P l and of 
density before and after the shock P2/Pl . Therefore , 
with initial or at:U1ospheric conditions given, the state 
of the air afte!' the shock wave in the tube is determinea 
complete ly . The terqerature ~_s obtl? ined by t.he gas lA.W 
( 1) 
The flow through t~~e stra:i.ght p i pe illa.y be solved 
graphic 81 ly or by ~e ans of the 8.1);>r o x ina.tion that the 
fric t ion :ores sili .... e drop is -:)rc~)orti or; 81 to the product of' 
the friction factor- , l011gth - diBme~er ratio of t~e pipe , 
and the mean dynamic pressure 
( 2 ) 
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where 
The subscript 2 refe rs to a point near t he e ntrHr:ce 
behind the shock wave end 3 refers to t he exit . The 









"(3 - 1 ( 2-::( 2 p 2 2\ 
-'Y-3--:(-1---"-+....--2-f-~"7)-+-1 ~ 2 - 1 P 2 + v 2 ) (3b) 
and y is the average ratio of s . eclfic heats for eir 
between an arbitrary temperatu.re dal~ u!lJ. and the temper -
ature at the stat i on denoteQ by the subscri~t 
(fig . 15(b)) . When 4c3. is e qu9.1 to b3
2
, the velocity 
at station 3 equals t he sneed of s ound , or choking 
occurs. A value of 4C3 l arr;e r tl1Sm b3
2 
signifie s 
that an im'Joss ible flo'.v condition has been D.sSu.:led . A 
shorter entrance pipe is o.ne renedy f'or this situatlon . 




The pressur e Bt stRtion ~, may be obtained i'rom the 
equation of momentum 
30 
The temperature i s obtained by t he general -gas law 
(6 ) 
whe r e Ra is t h e gas const an t for air. 
Next the r :.y:'l throu gh t h0 diffuser must be deter -
mi ned . If the s u i") s cri p"cs 3 821d 4 denote the entrance 
an d exit of the d iffus er , renpe c ti 'lEi ly , the equation 
expr e ssing the t o tal - pres sure r ecov el7 as a perc entage 
of the reduction in dynamic pressu r e is 
1, H)_ ..:.. ..!.:z. 
1 ./ + -1'1. = 
' Q QC7. - :]Cl 
./ q . 
whe r e 'fld is taken 8 .S C . 90 i n t·h e c&..l culations . The 
s t agnation pre s sure at st a t i on 3:18 giv~n b~ the 
expression 
an d 
( 7 ) 
( 8 ) 
I f H4 and Qq~. are wr itten in the incompressible form 
b ecause of the l ow ve locity at s tation 4, the p res sure 
at this stat i on b e come s 
The combust i on- chambe r are a i s a l \'Jays tahcm a s unity. 
The c ontinuity re l ation gives 
p:z. PV;VA p) . = ./ ./ .J 
'-f- v~. 
(10) 
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The equati0!l of conservati on of energy i s · 
2Y4 P4 2y ~ 2 3 + 2 - + v4 = v3 
Y4 - 1 P4 "(~ - 1 P3 
./ 
( 11) 
If the expressions fo r P4 and PL.j.. from equations (9) 
and (10) Are substituted ~n equation (11) , the value 
of v4 is given by the quadr.atic for:rr.ula 
,_. ----
, 2 
\ ! bL - 4a l c ) ~ Y- 4- (12) 
where 
1 . ( 12a) 
2Y4 H~ 
/ 
r) ,." (H 2j P 3) - ,1 - -b
4 = 
./ elJ / 
"(!.j.. - 1 P3v 3A3 
(12b ) 
2Y3 ·· P3 
+ v 2 c4 --
"(3 - 1 P3 3 
(12c) 
The velocity, . density , pr essure, and ter.lperature s.t 
station 4 are determined by equ ations (12) , (10 ), (9), 
and the generel g8s law 
(13) 
Next the flow through the unit - area cou bustion 
chamber must be considered . Let W be air flow and a 
Wf be fuel flow, both in ~J ounds per sec ond . The 
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equation of continuity is 
or 
The momentum equation is 
where is the fri c tion pres sure loss. 
So lving f o r P5 give s 
2 (' C\ (, C\ Wa + Wf 
P5 = Pl~ + P4vl~ \1 - 4) - PLi-v4v5 \ 1 + 4) 'tVa (15) 
The value of C tha has been used is 0. 1. The equa tion 
of conservati o n of energy is 
where 
J me chani ca l equi valen t o f heat (778 ft - lb/Btu) 
H. V. as sumed lower heating v lue of the fu e l 
(19 , \.,00 Btu/l b) 
~c combustion efficiency (fi g . 16) 
y avera g e for p r ducts of comb~stion 
Substituting Ps and P5 fr om equati o ns (14 ) and (15 ) 
into the e nergy equation gi ves the so luti on fo r the 
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velocity at exit from the combustion chamber as a quad -
ratio equation with a5 = 1 ' 
where 
- i7 -
C = 'Y5 - 1 I 2"(4 
5 - I C) 1-
"( 5 ( 1 + 2 + 11 "(4 - 1 
\ - ' 
and "( is average for p roducts of combustion 
(fig. 15(b)) . 
( 16 ) 
(16 a) 
(16 b) 
A grar)hical solution fo r ' vI:) 1s g iven in figure 22 
for the values of the combustion ~G r mneters used in this 




P5 . ( 17) 1.5 - P5gR c 
The equation used to 0btein the critical ~re ssure 
at the throat is 
1- --I Y 21 
'Y - 1 2 Y - 1 P5 v S I (18) P6 - p Ly + P5 J - 5 + 1 y(y + 1) 
For simolicity, 'Y in equations (18) and (19) may be 
taken for the tempereture at the en.d of combust ion, 
(fig. 15 (a)) . The other ;Jalues at the throat are 











y + 1 
y - 1 PSv5 ~ 




V I' = \ /""'6' gR -i6~' o \, I . C 




.wh ere '(6 is instMtaneou.s i 'or products of co:mbustion 
(fig . 15( a) ). The continui t y rel at i on between stations 5 
and 6 ls 
(22) 
The conditi~ns at s tat i on 7, the nozzle exi t , are 
obtained in a simi1--ar marmer . The temp erature at 
.stat ion 7 is firs t gue s s ed and the instantane ous va.lu e 
of y f vI' the avere-ge te!nper2.t u.:c'8 is used . The fol -
lowing equations. ar e tJ.sed : 
'( - 7 ),-
-1 
( 23) 
where Cv .is a vel. city c oefficient a llowing for f ric -
tion in the n o zz l e . The value C = 0. 97 was used for 
v 
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under - expanding And desL.:.>D - pressure - ratio nozzles. rrhe 
density at station 7 is . 
(25 ) 
and the area is given by 
The expression for thrust consists of three terms; the 
first gi ves the thrust. from. the accele ration of the air 
mass, the second give s the thrust f rom the accelerAtion 
of the fuel mass, and the tbir d becomes effecti ve if the 
exhaust pressure is B~ Ci ve atmospher ic . The thrust per 
square foot of frontal area is 
supersonic Diffuser 
A converging - diverging supersonic diffuser may be 
used in place of the inlet pipe and subsonic diffuser . 
Av ailable data are in the for il of a total - pressure -
r ecovery ratio for the CBse in which the dynamic pressure 
after diffusion is neg ligible so th&t the totel pressure 
is equal tc the static p res3uI'e . In the present case 
the dynp§!ic pressure after diffusion (statio. 4) is 
small but not negligible . l.he total pressure H4 is 
given with sufficient accuracy by 
or 
----------"--"----.----~----
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The test values of available (fig . 17) should ho ld 
with good Rc cur a cy i n this e qu a t ion 
is not large . Substituting 
and solving for gives 
as "long as 
j 
Th e temperature is obt ained fr om the energy r elation 
(26 ) 
(29) 
By c ont inui ty the supe rsonic entrance ar ea A2 is given 
by 
A'2 _ P4vl~ 
A4 PI v I (31 ) 
The velocity v4 is chosen or a series of values a I'e 
investigated . The equat i ons are app l ied inthis order : 
(30 ), ( 29 ), (28), ( 31) . Equa tions (28) to (31) can 
easi l y lJe tr ansformed to yield vL~ when A2 is g iven. 
The value of H4 is g iven for the s hock wave just 
HI 
beh ind t he s e ction of smallest diamete r (th roat) . This 
shock- wave posit ion gives t he h i ghe st diffuser efficiency 
possible . Th e e ff iciency obt ainable depends on the c on-
traction ratio , which is the entr ance area div ided by 
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the diffuser-throat area . F i gur e 17 (from fi g . 8 of 
referen c e 4) g ives values of H4 for a contr action 
HI 
ratio of 1 . 137 . There is R l ower limit to the Jach 
number, at which the flol'i can' be s tar te d 'Nith a given 
contraction ratio . The curve is ended a t t lle limiting 
Mach n-.lmber . 
Speed 
The wing drag is calculated for double - circular - ar c 
airfoils by Ac ke ret1s ~1eory . Us inG ~ to represent 
t he hal:C - ang l e between the l~)per and lowe r su:cfaces at 
t }:),e leading or trailing edge sive s as the formula for 
t he pressure - drag c oe f ficient of the Ning 
and 
h (3 2 
= 3 . j( '~; / c) 2 .. ~ 1 + 
c = L , 
(32) 
\V 
An aOD r oxi::nate formula used for jJr essure - drag coeffic:l.ent 
of the conical nose brsed on wing area is 
a 2 
Af 





a half - ang le of cone 
S wing area 
w 
Af proj e cted f r ontal area of cone (A - A2 ) 
A f ron tal area of cy linde r 
A2 entrance area 
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An expr ession for t he s urface area of the cy lindrical 
body and conical nose is 
where 
1 over - all l ength 
L leng th of nose 
n 
d diameter of cylinder 
d 2 entrance diamete r 
Putting 
give s / _°)2
1
' 
I A2 (1 -j - I \ A I 
-, 
The friction - drag coefficient is taken as 0 . 0060 for the 
wing , and the fuselage - surface friction - drag coefficient 
Sf based on wing area is 0 . 00308 . Tail - surface shape and 
w 
friction drag are consldered to be 25 percent of those 
f or the wing, so t~at the corresponding terms for the 
wing are multiplied by 1 . 25 to allow for t ai l drag . 
Equating thrust to drag for 8 unit with A as frontal area 
in snare feet and utilizing the foregoing eX;:lressions 
for drag coefficient give s 
!.CR No . r,6 D17 
~ ~SWV~( . 25!c ~~ __ _ L 3 V(V/c) 2 - 1 
Sf 
+ 0 . 003-s w 
39 
+ (1. 25 ) ( 0 . 0060') 
The required ratio A/s may now be calcul ate d for a 
w 
given fli ght M ch number vic and winf:j loa d ing w/sw ' 
Range 
The basic equ Btion for r an g e is t h e expression for 
miles pe r p ou nd of f uel 
dR 
dW = 
Miles p er h our (35) pounds of air per h our x File l·-a ·i. r ra t :.L O 
In supersonic fliGht t~le inlet velocity equ ll l s fll ght 
s p eed Vl and the inle t de n sity 1s a t mos ph e ric 
density Pl . With an e ntrance a"ea A2 , the welGht 
r a te of air flow in p ound s } c r h our 18 
Substituting this eA~~es $ ion in equ ation (35) g i ve s 
and t h e fli ght s pe e d c ancels , so t hat 
dR 
d',v = 
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If :f: .c J· ':'.·,r retio and alti t ude are c onstant and wf is 
us ed to repres ent the weight of f uel s the r ange in mi l e s 
is 
R = 
--- -~-- .--~~-~-~-------~ 
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TABLE I.- ILLUS'RAfIVE &XAloIPLE 
Given: Macb number =- 2.5 PI = 0.U007212 slug/cu Ct l Altitude = ~5 . 500 rt PI = 485.9 1b/eq Ct Combusti on-chamber area = 1 sq ft Entrance area =- O. ~5687 sq rt VI = 2425 ·4~ Cpa Length-diameter ratio ot entrance Tl = ~92.6 OF aba. 
pipe = 8 . 675 Nel-AJ.r retio ::: 0. 033 
I 
From tig . 18, v2 0' v2 = 727.6 Cpa 
Pz 
~ = O . ~OQ 
P2 = 0 .002404 slug/cu Ct 
I Pi = ~ · m P2 = ~62 1b/sq Ct 
P2 iil = 7 · 125 
Equation Equatio n Subst1 tut10n Solu tion 
numbe r 
P2 (1 ) ,402 8~9 . 9 OF ab •• 
,;;gR. (0 . 002404) (~2.17) (5~ . ~) I 
- ZY, ~~ + (1 - c!)v J 
Yll + 2c~ j + 1 P2v2 d 2 ( ~.) 
• ( 2)(1.}28) ~ ~462 + [1 _ (0 . 00~)(8 . 075U (727 . 6 } 
1. 398[1 + (2)(0 . 00~)(8 . b75)] + 1 (0 . 002404)(727 . 6) - 3041.6 
v3 - 1 (~~ 2) 
Y/ 1 + 2f~ ~ + 1 Y;i _ 1 P: + v 2 . nb ) 
-b, - J b, 2 - 4c, (3) 2 
P2v2 (4) v;-
~ ( 2) 2C (q2 + q3) 2 
P2 - P2v2(v, - v2 ) - ~Pc (5) 
...'2.... (6 ) 
P,gR a 
~ 
P3 ~ {~X~)T~ -1 (8) 
~(0)-1 d v4 - 1 (12. ) 
-~ 
Y4 - 1 
H~ - (1 - ~d )(B~ - P~ 
P~V ~A~ ( 12b) 
~~+v2 
Y3 - 1 p~ ~ (120) 




1.,98 - 1 t2(1.398 ) • ~ + (727 . 6) 2l 
· 1.. ~98[}. 2( 0 . 00~ )( 8 .67 5)J + 1 1.~98 - 1 0 .002404 J 1 .714.600 
- ( - ~041,.61 - V( - ~041.012 - 4(1,714 ,600) 747.4 Cps 2 
(0 . 002404)(727 . 6 1 0 . 002340 slug/cu rt , 747.4 
2 (O.OO'H8.675) ~0'OO?!i0~1<7~ . 612 + ( 0 . 002~4~1 (747.41~J 67 . 2 1b/sq Ct 
~62 - (0 . 002404 )(727 . 6)(747 .4 - 727 . 6) - 67 . 2 ~~60 1b/ s q Ct 
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1'5 ( 1 + ~). 1 W. + Wr P4 v4 4 4_ (160 ) 
Y5 - 1 [.5L ~ . , 2 • 5 • 104( M. V. )~o J 
'5 ( 1 • n + 1 1'4 - 1 P4 4 (w. + Nt J/WC (16b) 
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~ \" .... 'tot 
P4 Vs - .-.- (14) 
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5 P5 
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485 ·9 
1l2.17) (5}. 7})( 1766) 
(0 .00010R11!22Q. 11 
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ze54 of aba. 
2051 lb/a. tt 
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')98 tp. 
0·5726 
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}9u6 [po 
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1 c=. 5:~17 
(al Unit with diverging conical entrance. 
~~ 3 




(bl Unit with cylindrical entrance. 
2[ . 5:} 
(cl Unit with supersonic-diffuser entrance. 
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Figure 3.- Continued. 
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Combustion-chamber velocity, v4' fps 
(dl Pipe entrance; stream Mach number, 4.0. 
Figure 3.- Continued. 
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Figure 3.- Continued. 
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Figure 3.- Continued. 
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(b) Sea level; fUel-air ratio, 0.033 ; entrance pipe for lid = 10. 
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Distance of shock wav~ from entrance, lld1 
(a) Cylindrical pipe; lid = 25.55; entrance Mach number, 2.0. 
28 
Figure 5.-Change in pressure at the end of a duct with travel of shock 
wave. Friction factor, 0.003 . 
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(b) Conical diffuser; lld 1=13 .2; entrance Mach number, 1.5; 
expansion angle, 3°. 
Figure 5.- Concluded. 
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Ib) Supersonic-diffuser entrance; design Mach number, 1.67 3. 
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Figure 14.- Continued. 
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Figure 18 . - Changes of velo c ity, ae nsity, and pressure across a s h ock 
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